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Paper fights decision 
on closed meetings 

KIM HARRIS 
News Editor 

Officials of The Daily 

Newt Journal announced 
Tuesday their decision to 
appeal last week's ruling 
which stated the MTSU 
search committee mav con- 
tinue to meet behind closed 
doors. 

"We think we re right. 
Editor Mike Pirtle said ves- 

had no decision-making an-     TBR   has  chosen   William 

thority. 
"At the outset the advis- 

ory committee was a gov- 
erning body within the state 
law and subject to open 

meetings," James Cope, 
DNJ attorney, said yester- 
day. "When the committee 
had in excess of 60 [presi- 
dential] candidates to eight, 
it was acting to openly assist 

'T/ie chancellor s decision looks at 
the law in a narrow light which we 
feel is detrimental to the spirit of the 
Sunshine Law." — Mike Pirtle, DNJ 

terdav. "The chancellors 
decision looks at the law in 
a narrow light which we feel 
is detrimental to the spirit 
of the Sunshine I^iw. 

"The issues involved are 
important to the public's 
right to know." 

Last Friday, Chancellor 
C. Allen High ruled that the 
committee was not a "gov- 
erning lxxly" and therefore 
not subject to the Open 
Meetings Law. High stated 

that the advisory committee 
the Board of Kegents in 
choosing the next presi- 
dent." 

"The responsibility pas- 
sed to the committee was 
passed by the State Board 
of Regents," Pirtle said. "If 
the Board of Regents can 
pass that responsibility, 
then it should pass the re- 
sponsibility to follow the 
Sunshine Law." 

In   the   meantime,   the 

Ferris, a Memphis attorney, 
as chairman of the ad hoc 

committee. The ad hoc 
committee will consist of 
members of the TBR and 
will serve as a sub-commit- 
tee of the l)oard. 

The TBR recently 
changed its policy of allow- 
ing ad hoc- committees to 
meet privately with advis- 

Iorv committees. In previous 
TBR school presidential 
searches. Cope said, that 

ithad been common prac- 
tice. 

Cope said he feels the 

polkv change stemmed 
from the lawsuit. "Appa- 
rently, they [the TBRj 
thought we were right. 
Thirteen davs before the 
lawsuit was filed, the policy 
was changed. 

"They called it a clarifica- 
tion. I call it a reversal." 

"We re from the 
standpoint." Cope said, 
"that we Ixdieve public bus- 
iness should be conducted 
in public."    ■ 

Helen Comer«Special 

Fast food place catches on fire... 

A fire broke out at the Wendy's on Church Street at 
approximately 1:30 p.m. Monday. The business will 
open its doors again in approximately two weeks. 

A fond farewell... Wayne Cartwnght •Staff 

Beverly Youree, Youth Education and School Personnel Services, 
walks with President Sam Ingram after attending his appreciation 
lunch hosted by the Concerned Faculty and Administrative 
Women yesterday in the JUB. 

Former President Ford to lecture 
From Stuff RefMirtx 

Former President Cerald R. Ford will IK- on campus 
Wednesday', Nov. 8. 11 a.m., at the Tinker Theatre to give 
a lecture entitled "America's Present and Future Economic 
Challenges." 

Ford's \isit is part of the Public Lecture Series offered 

this semester by The |ennings A. Jones Chair ol Excellence 
in Free Enterprise. 

Ford became the 38th president Following the resigna- 
tion of Richard \f. Nixon on August 9. 1974. Ford s pres- 
idency is generally considered one ol flexible conservatism. 
Challenges which he faced during his term in office in- 
cluded a growing energy crisis, high employ incut and spi- 
raling inflation.. 

Prior to his presidency. Ford earned a law degree from 
Yale University, law school and practiced briefly In-fore and 
after four years of serxicc in the U.S. Navy In 1948, he 
was elected to the House of Representatives and was re- 
elected by his western Michigan constituency for 25 years. 

During his tenure in the House. Ford yvas selected chair- 

man of the Republican Conference (1963) and for some 
years was Mouse Minority Leader He was permanent 
chairman of the Republican National Conventions in 1968 

and 1972. 
Lyndon Johnson appointed him to the Presidential ( ' - 

mission investigating the death ol President Kennedy, ford 
subsequently authored a book on the subject. Portrait <»/ 
the Assassin, with John R, Stiles 

Biology professor pushes recyling 
RUSTY GERBMAN 

Staff Writer 
Patrick Doyle of the biol- 

ogy department proposed a 
comprehensive recycling 
program this week to 
MTSU     President     Sam 
Ingrain and the Administra- 
tive Council. 

There is no decision, as 
of vet, on the program, 
which Doyle has attempted 
to initiate once before. 

Doyle's program would 
incorporate all major uni- 

versity offices to he respon- 
sible for separating out 
aluminum cans and papers 
from their waste. Students 
working in the project 
would collect the cans and 

papers for recycling. 

"The university has not 
determined whether or not 
we are able to run this pro- 
gram on a break-even 

basis.   Ingram said. 
Doyle would like to have 

the program run on a state- 
funded   work   scholarship 

program. Rather than hir- 
ing new employees, stu- 
dents would be doing the 

recycling. 
"Instead of a student in 

a work scholarship program 
correcting tests or supervis- 

ing a lab. they would lx- in- 
volved in the recycling pro- 
gram,'' Dolve said. 

Dovle would also like to 

IK- able to place the pro- 
ceeds of the recycling pro- 
gram back into the MTSU 
Foundation, which in turn 

would create more work 
scholarships. Dovle said 

this "wheel" or "circle plan 
will be quite lieneficial to 
the university. 

"You have appropriated 
money.Tie said. Aon have 

students that are going to 
school on a work scholar- 
ship program who may not 
have been able to other- 
wise. Then their effort gen- 
erates money that goes back 
into the foundation for 
more scholarships." ■ 
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News Briefs 
Incompletes turn to F's 

Records Office Assistant Director Carolyn Johnson wants MTSU stu- 
dents to understand the process by which grade changes occur on record 
office transcripts. 

"The grade change must come through the proper channels, Johnson 
said. "Incompletes are the major changes made" on a transcript." There 
are more incompletes given by professors now than in previous years, 
but this could l>e due to the increase in MTSU enrollment. 

"At the end of May there were 1,022 incompletes on record and 42 
percent of those were converted to an 'F- because the student did not 
follow through on the completion of the course," Johnson said. 

The Records Office does not decide whether a grade change will occur. 
If a student is unable to complete a course or takes issue with a grade 
given, the student must make arrangements with the professor for a 
jrade change. —DARLENE GRAY 

Who's Who applications available 

Applications for Who's Who Among American Universities and Col- 
leges are available in the ASB office. Applications are due Nov. 1. 

Any junior, senior or graduate student with an overall CPA of 2.8 or 

better is eligible to apply for Who s Who. Those students without a 2.8 
CPA but who have made outstanding contributions to MTSU mav also 
apply. 

Last year. MTSU had approximately 13,000 students and was allowed 
66 nominees. This year's enrollment increased to over 14,000, and Who's 
Who is allowing 99 nominees to IK- recommended, according to Judy 
Smith, associate dean of women. 

"Any time out of 14,000 students, you are one of 99 to receive national 
recognition, then that's something to be proud of." Smith said. 

—MICHELLE MATHES 

SPQOKTACULAR SAVINGS 
at 

THE 
PANTRY 

ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 
Michelob Lt., Dry, Reg.: $3.99 6pk 

Coke 16oz. NR: $2.19 6pk   2 liter $1.29 
Keebler O'Boisies 6.5oz. $1.19 

Offer expires midnight 10-31-89 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

202 W. Northfield 302 N. Maple St. 

Any Breakfast Biscuit       I        Chicken St 
79c . S1. 

Crime Blotters 
I in uli nl    111 11 LH,in 

On Oct. 21 a vending machine in Sdnnk Hall was (bund buighrixed 
The machine had been pryrd Open at the hasp and the riioncx taken 

Incident: Recovery of Auto 
On Oct. 23 Murfreesboro Police Department dispatcher reported that 
tin' vehicle reported stolen l>\ Cynthia Katlill'on Oct. U had been reco- 
vered in Nashville. 

Incident: Burglary 
On Oct. 23 (.'hantelle Mow. reported that on Sept   II her high MIIIKII 
ring had lieen stolen tntin liri i i in I A on Hall. King valued at 1250 

Burglary 
On Oct. 23 l.ori Drake reported that on Oct.  19 she lelt her room in 
('nininings Hall lor twentv minutes. She returned to lind live rings had 
been stolen. Value ol the rings was estimated at 1605. 

If you have information on any incident in this week's rejHirt. ctmtact 
Campus Security at S9H-2-42J.  

inack Pack 

III ■•59 
Maple St. Location Only    j     Maple St. Location Only 

$100.00 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT 
• Walk across the street to MTSU' 
• Large, spacious floor plon 
• All appliances furnished 

CAll TODAY OR COME BY.. 

NOTTINGHAM 
APARTMENTS 

1311 Greenland Dr. 
893 1733 

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! 
MURFREESBORO, TN 

1006A North Tennessee Blvd. 
895-5577 

TOPPINGS: 
Sausage, Pepperoni, Ground Beef. Ham. Bacon. Mushrooms, Onions. 
Green Peppers. Black Olives. Green Olives. Hot Peppers. Anchovies. 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA ■ 

FREE ■ 
PIZZA I 

BUY ONE pj 
GET ONE FREE 

Price Depends On Size ■■ 
& Number of Toppings pj 

Expires Dec. 15,1989 H     Ew^D^{&Js5        ■      ExpTresDec^ 15,7989 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO MEDIUM 
PEPPERONI 

PIZZAS 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO LARGE 
PEPPERONI 

PIZZAS 
$8 99 

plus 
tax $10 99 

plus 
lax 

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE 

Pay equity 
to be reviewed 
by committee 

CAYLN CLICK 
Staff Writer 

Members of the Con 
nrittee on the Status ( 
Women on Campus are n 
viewing  problem   areas   ; 

MTSU. the most importai 
ol which is salary inequity 

The committee, chairet 
by Sondra Wileox of tin 
EfPER department, wi 
submit its recommenda 
tions to the Temessei 
Board of Regents in Feb 
niary. 

According    to    Wilcoi 
most pay raises on canipu 
are   by   percentage   rath< 
than     rank     which     put 
women at a disadvantage 

"Years ago. main worn* 
attained    their    doctorate 
while   teaching   here,   anc 
because they did not haw 
their doctorates, their start 
ing   salaries   were   lower 
Wileox said. "A live percei 
raise from 120.000 is a l< 
less than a five percent rais 
(rom 130,000." 

Other areas to be re- 
viewed, Wileox said, in- 
clude representation of 

women on search commit- 
tees, sex bias in curricular 
davcare facilities lor chil- 
dren ol employees and stu- 
dents, and sexual harass- 
ment. 

Rebecca Rice, director ol 
the Women's Center and a 
member ol the committee, 
said that MTSU ranked 
higher than am other in- 
stitution under the TBR S 
jiuisdiciton and that cor- 
recting problems would he 
"mostly a matter of fine tun- 
ing." 

The committee was es- 
tablished l>\ die TBR in the 
spring of 1968 to Improve 
conditions of women on 
campus and to serve as an 
advisorx committee to the 
incoming president. ■ 

CONGRATULATIONS 

BLUE RAIDERS 
THANKS FOR THE 

BUSINESS 

"M" 
SCREEN 
ART 

8 9 0-7 511 
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Campus Capsule 
Sidelines in now accepting applications for The Sigma Club will have its next Quiz Bowl 
assistant editors for news and sports. Appli- on Nov. 1 and 2 from 7-9 p.m. It will l>e 
cations are also available for staff writer pos- televised live from the LRC. For more infor- 
itions. mation call Scotty Tucker at 896-3894. 

Tau Omicron members will have their pic- ARMS will be having a meeting tonight at 
ture taken for the Mkllander on Wednesday, " p m. in Room 316 KUC. Speaker will be 
Nov. 1 at 4 p.m. at the KUC Lounge, across Anthoiy Von Dollen, coordinator of A and 
from the Crill. R at Arista. 

The Blue Knights, MTSU's Chess Club, 
will meet every Thursday at 6 p.m. in Room 
314 of the KUC. 

Who's Who In American Universities and 
Colleges applications are available to all 
juniors, seniors or graduate students with a 

2.8 GPA or alxwe. The applications are now 
available in the ASB office room 305. ASB 
office hours are 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Deadline is Nov. 1 for returning applications 
to the ASB office. 

The Placement Center will conduct Career 
Placement Orientation for seniors and 
graduate students today at 3 p.m. in Room 
328 in the KUC. Students should attend to 
register with the Placement Center and to 
participate in the campus interview pro- 
grams. 

The Russian Club is sponsoring a booksale 
in the KUC today from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The Biology Club in conjunction ROTC 
will sponsor a rappel off of Forrest Hall on 
Oct. 30 f-om 5 p.m. tintil dark. The club 
also plans to rappel off of the fire training 
building located on Highway 96 Dec. 3. 

The Fall 1989 Honors Lecture Series con- 
tinues with "Library Automation" Wednes- 
day at 330 p.m. in Peck Hall 107. David 
Robinson, MTSU automation librarian will 
be speaking. 

The Lambda Association of MTSU is a sup- 
port organization for gay and lesbian stu- 
dents, faculty, staff and their supporters. For 
more information, write to P.O. Box 624. 
MTSU. 

The Russian Club will meet tonight at " 
p.m. at Mr. Gatti's on South Lowry Street 
Everyone is welcome to attend. It is Russian 
Movie Night featuring "Ivan TV." 

Chip Woods experiments with the "Mac Mouse" at the computer show. ra Rennie«Sta« 

University Park 
Call about our semester rates! 
Two Bedroom Apartments 

Monthly- $315 
Free basic cable. HBO. swimming pool, laundry facilities and pay phones. 
Located two blocks from campus. 
Now taking applications and deposits for  Spring 
semester 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
893-1500 

| Mr Tuxedo 
001 NAME SAYS  IT All 

V  linstian lJior 

plerre cardin 
doufcic* 

Fraternity and Sorority discounts 
1004 Memorial Blvd. 

890-4121 

"\ 

Hours \l-lli 10-5:30 
l"iiila\  10-6:30 

Sat 10-4:30 

l^tfiedin^of"AlVightM«eoiiEto 

On October 2nd, at 6:45 a.m. 
mass murderer Horace Pinker was put to death. 

Now, he's really mad. 

NO MORE MR. NICE GUY 

AUVE FILMS IMS WES (MEN'S "SBKffl" MICHAEL MfflPHY• PfTEfl BERG• CAMI COOPER-MITCH PILEGS.ta,* 
M«RWIIUAM GOLDSTEIN M.AffflY BilflMENTHAL am.wJACQUES Will !««^SHEP HUM-WB CHAM 

JbM**mmimm*mm ^-I—WES HAVEN J§3|§j| 

OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
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 opinion 
State should open presidential search meetings 

Davidson County Chancellor C. Allen High 
ruled last week that meetings l)v the search com- 
mittee reviewing applieations lor MTSU s presi- 
dential position are not covered Iw the Tennessee 
Open Meetings I,aw and do not have to he open 
to the public. 

Murl'reeslMHo newspaper The Daily News 
journal filed the suit in an effort to foree the 
committee to oliey the meetings law, also known 
as the Sunshine I«iw. It states that the meetings 
of anv state governmental organization that either 
makes decisions or recommends a course of ac- 
tion are open to the public. 

The argument of the Tennessee Board of He- 
gents, which High agreed with, is that the com- 
mittee simply advises Chancellor Garland. Gar- 
land actually makes the decision and thus the 
committee is not covered under the law. 

According to the Webster College Dictionarxj, 
however, the word "advise is one of the defini- 
tions of the word "recommend." It is obvious that 
this is an effort hv the hoard to slip around state 
law lor whatever reasons. 

This attempt is dangerous not only in this ease, 
hut also For the precedent it sets. As Daily News 
foil null Publisher D.G. Bennett has said: what s 
to stop other state organizations from simply 
changing the wording of" their operating papers 
and thus removing themselves from the public 
eye? 

Good luck to the News Journal in its appeal 
of the case because the effects it has could go 
far beyond our campus. The Sunshine Law was 
designed to let us see how our government works 
— lets keep it that way and let's hope the TBB 
reincml>ers it is here to serve the public, not the 
other wav around. ■ 

SIDELINES 
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Changes offered for black education 
Raymond E. Waynick II 

Guest Columnist 

Note: tlie- lirsl |Kirt of this column, mil>lislie-<l in Monday's iuiic of the 

paper, addressed the ii<t-<l (archangel in ininuriUei'aMWudei towards 
e-dncation. All critical comments should l><  addressed (o Raymond E. 
Wayiiick II. Box 9721. 

What can and must lx' done to address this problem 
which is certain to bring about the intelleetual suicide of 
an entire race of people? 

First, we must find wavs to provide alternative environ- 
ments for those who wish to achieve academically. While 
this might become a mammoth undertaking involving 
thousands of dollars, it seems to work. The- most notable 
instance is that of a young black man. transported from 
inner-city Chicago to a prep school in New England and 
Irom there to Harvard, lie is now a writer on the staff of 
Newsweek. 

Such instances must be repeated a hundred-fold. An 
organization of which I am a member is currentlv engaged 
in obtaining funds to do just this sort of thing. It proposes 
to bring high school juniors and seniors Irom the cities to 
college campuses during the- summer for experiences in 
academic enrichment, encouragement, sharpening of skills 
— but most of all for the reinforcnient of positive attitudes 
towards education. If such inroads are made into reversing 
some of the attitudes currentlv held by young blacks, there 
may IK* a groundswell of awareness of education's impor- 
tance. 

Second, a national campaign on the scale of what is now 
being done in connection with the deadly deseitse AIDS 
must lx- launched. Nobody is telling voung blacks that 
dropping out of school mortgages their entire future; that 
there are more black men in prisons that there are in the 

colleges and universities of this country and that these 
incarcerations are due largely to lack of education and the 
capacity to find jobs and earn a decent living. 

Anything that America wishes to lx* done can lx* done 
if enough people support the cause. While cigarette smok- 
ing has not completely disappeared, figures indicate that 
national awareness of the dangers of smoking hits signific- 

antly reduced the number of persons who smoke And 
while we may never get every black youngster to aspire to 
a Ph.D. in nuclear physics, we can save a greater number 
of these youngsters who are in danger of eventually 'becom- 
ing society's rejects. 

Third, we must re-examine the economic situation in this 
country which keeps blacks in low-paying jobs with no 
hop- of upward mobility, which at every level separates 
the "haves" from the "have nots." which dictates that 
athletes lx- paid salaries which embarrass even themselves, 
and which prohibits our lx-st minds Irom obtaining an 
education. Black youths must lx- educated to the fact that 
there are other avenues to success and security than athle- 
tics and entertainment. 

Whv should a youngster devote more time to learning 
to read than learning to shoot a basketball when he has 
never in his life heard of a college professor signing on lor 
SS million over an 8 year period? 

This rethinking uf priorities must lx- laid at tlie feet of 
philanthropic foundations which have, to some extent, 
achieved their present status through the- efforts of others 

who contributed to.the success of their operation. Benin- 
it is tex) late, they must now open their coffers, as never 
before, in an effort to save a race of people from intellectual 
suicide. Indeed, if the current trend continues, a generation 
of blacks will have turned their backs on the one historical 
imperative which has separated the great nations from 
those which have sunk into obhvion — education of tin- 
greatest number e>f citizens possible. 

The crisis in black America is indeed, the- moral e-eiuiv- 
ilent of war. If this state of affairs is allowed to ge> un- 
checked, the effect will lx- devastating, not only on the 

future eif minorities in this country, but em the future of 
civilization as we know it. Education teaches us that we 
are human beings with a stake in the- future- e)f mankind. 

Education teaches us that blacks who develop their minds 
do not become less "black;" rather, education enables all 
people to walk upright in the true statue e>f human dignity 

and human worth. 
Reversing young blacks' current attitudes towards edu- 

cation must become a national priority. Nerthing short e>f 

such an all-out effort will suffice.■ 
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Jinxian Yue needs up to $5,000 to relocate to states 

Chinese student wants family here 
CHRIS WIIALEY                         «;nd next March, but, he says,  "I want to through die program Jinxian is participating 

stuff Writer                             stay In-re longer. in. Extending his stay in America inav cause 
Being away from home is usually a part       This would require the transportation of the stoppage of financial support to liis fam- 

of the college experience,                                       liis wile and three children from China to fly. 
Most students enjoy the new (bund Iree-   tin- states — a tedious and expensive pro- Tims, a quick move from Cliina is iinpor- 

dom that comes with the territory — know-   cess. tant. This process would involve asking the 
ing that mom and dad are a lew hours, or        According to Jinxian, the cost to hring his college in China lor approval, 
at least a phone call away.                                  family   to   America   is   ahout   "$4,(XM)   to "If they approve, my wife will go and gel a 

Unfortunately, some students like Jinxian   $5,000." While Jinxian works twenty hours visa at the American Embassy," says jinxian. 
Yue. are not that close to home.                          per week in the geography department, his Working in the geography department to 

Jinxian is a student from Lanzhou, China   income is not sufficient for a speedy trans- save money and send some to his family is 
(capital of the northwest province of Cansu)   port of his family. Jinxian says " Bight now just one activity in Jinxian s busy schedule, 
working on a masters degree in psychology    it will take ahout two years." His day starts no later than 5 a.m. 
through "an agreement between the State      Presently, Jinxian s wife, Shenfong Lamg, Why soeariy? jinxian practices a Chinese 
Educational    Commission    of   China   ami    and   their  three  children   Ying.   11 lli,   and exercise (named) qigong, which, he says is 
(American) Universities." Jinxian's stay is to    Lung are supported l>y Lanzhou College 

Please see STUDENT page 6 

Sandra Rennie«Statl 

Jinxian Yue 

Residents proud of Rutledge facelift 

Wayne Cartwright "Staff 
The enlarged lobby of Rutledge Hall is just one of the 
renovations completed on the building this summer 

DANNY MYEK 
Stuff Writer 

Rutledge I lall. one ol the oldest residence halls on cam- 
pus, has undergone a major facelift. 

The building is one ol the original five Ixiildings built 
in Nil that made up the Middle Tennessee Normal 
School. ( MTSl's name has changed several times: Middle 
Tennessee Normal School, Middle Tennessee State 
Teachers College. State Teachers College and finallv. 
MTSU.) 

Rutledge has always been a lemale dormitory, with Jones 

Hall, built in 1913, being the first male residence hall. 
Rutledge s aged structure had no renovations since its con- 
struction over 70 years ago. 

All ol the third floor sinks were loose, the paint was 
peeling oil the walls, the closets were prehistoric and 
some- wouldn't even open. The termites had eaten some 

ol the studs which held the frame together so that one 
could simply crumble the 2x4 s which made up the old 
frame. 

"Rutledge was in desperate need of renovations," said 
Ivan Shewmake, director ol housing. "We've been planning 
this for a while, but the bids were just too high to start 
the construction. Then I decided to let our student workers 

do the job. Thcvve all had the experience needed and I 
know my worker.. 

"Others were skeptical about this idea, but there was 
never a doubt in my mind. I m damn proud ol them. We 
didu I expect to find all Hie frame damage thai vw did. 
but I knew that wouldn't lie a big problem. 

Student workers liegan working in mid-Ma\ IWW and 
interior renovations were completed on August 20. The 
students did everything bom demolition and rc-structurillg 
to tiling the Moors and painting. Shewmake said that the 
students did over 70 percent of the whole job and saved 
MTSU oxer £100,000. 

In addition to the basic renovations, housing also cut 
out part ol a mom beside each bathroom in order to make 
it biggei. 

"The b.'throoms were grotc>quclv small, said Terri 
Flummci, >ne ol the resident assistants in Rutledge Hall. 
"Before, there were IS people pet bathroom, so it dcs|XT- 
atcly needed to IK- IWgger. Now, wt have two single looms 
on each floor. They've even added dressing stalls by each 
shower." 

Its a 300 percent improvement," said Kelly Coombs. 
uneol the residents ol Rutledge Hall. "I really en jo) living 
hen- now.   ■ 

HOWARD 
JOHN SON 

Murfreesboro 
Exit 81 A- US 321 So. 

25% 
discount to 

MTSU students & employees, and their families, & visitors. 

Call 896-5522 for reservations 

Please identify affiliation with MTSU for discount. 

May not be used in conjunction with any other discount 

MHSJNTS 

The Sixth 
Annual 

The Shakers 
Rev. Coffin Wade Monk & 

Bongo Fury 
Cruel Blue 

Tuesday,October 31 

527 Mainstreet 
Showtime 9:00 pm 

I 

Door Prizes 
Costume Contest 

$3 Advance 
Available in KUC & Peck Hall 
Mon. & Tues. 

$4 at Door 

ARMS Members: $1 Off 
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STUDENT from page 5 

"something like hypnosis." Jinxian explained that "qi" 
means vital energy, and "gong" means "exercise plus time." 
Jinxian says that qigong is an "ideal way to get fit." He 
goes so far as to say that this technique can cure a vast 
number of diseases, and according to him. has done so 
across the country of China. 

From the same ancient Chinese philosophy that de- 

veloped into acupuncture, qigong attempts to "balance the 
vin and yang," primary natural powers. "When the yin and 
Yang are in harmonv," he savs,"A person is free from trou- 

ble." 
Jinxian starts his day with two hours of this ritual and 

ends each night with four more. Getting to bed at 2 a.m. 
gives Jinxian onlv three hours of sleep. But, he says, thanks 
to qigong, he needs "little or no food or sleep. 

Jinxian says he is "greatly interested in United States 

education." Although there are many differences he must 
get accustomed to, he says "I am adjusting well." 

Adjusting means getting used to a five-day work week, 
rather than the usual six-dav workweek in China. Jinxian 
isn't complaining, however. 

"I like the American way better," he says. "It is effective. 
There are some people that students should make a 

special attempt to get to know. 
Jinxian Yue is one of those people. A prime example of 

the importance of education as well as freedom, Jinxian is 
working hard at what is so often taken for granted. ■ 

Willis goes 'goo,' Swayze gets tough 

\ 

1 

Su       IS I 

\ 

*SAffTYBHI m  M\X' Jl'.';'ii.VilHi-i .HU.. <i4:.'.V'': 

BATTLE OF 
THE BANDS 

Top 40, Funk, and Rock n Roll. 
$1,000 Prize Money And a Two Week Engagement. 
more info and details call Barney's in Murfreesboro 
890-0301. 

For    ' 
at 

Reg. Band: $75 
Band w PA: $125 
AUDITIONS On TUESDAY 

BRIAN WILLIAMS 
Staff Writer 

There is nothing that gets 
the attention of all of us 
more than a cute and ador- 
able baby. The idea worked 
very well with 1987 s IH»X- 

offiee smash Three Men and 
A Baby with Tom Selleck, 
Steve GuttenlxTg and Ted 
Danson. 

However, that movie had 

three solid stars. For the 
newest baby-comedy. Look 
Who's Talking, vou have an 

actor who has not starred in 
a movie in five years, an ac- 
tress who nins a bar on a 
popular Thursday night TV 
show, and a mouth whose 
voice can "light the moon." 

The result: this fall's sup- 
risingly good comedy. 

John Travolta, in his first 
movie since his flop in 1984 
with Perfect, plays a cab 
driver short-cutting his wav 
through life looking for 
something to hold onto. 
Kirstie Alley, from TVs 

Cheers. co-stars as an 
accountant mother who has 
a bad number when it 
comes to looking for Mr. 
Right. Along lor the ride an' 
OKmpia Dukakis as Alleys 
mother, Abe Vigoda (Fish 
from TV s Barney Miller) as 

Travolta's aging father and 
Ceorge Segal as a married, 
playboy client oi Alley's. 

Although with this nice 

ensemble, the true stars of 
the movie are Mikey. the 
baby, and Bruce Willis, who 
provides the dubbed voice 
of Mikey. 

Mikey and Willis are on 
the same wavelength 
throughout the whole 
movie. Whatever move- 
ments, reactions or situa- 
tions that Mikey goes 
through or performs. Willis 

has the perfect statement 
lor it in more wavs than one 
from his first words of being 
l>om screaming. "PUT ME 

BACK IN!" 
Although the story of 

Alley and Mikeys quest for 
a husband and a father 
seems to be more of a tele- 

vision script. Look Who s 
Talking provides many sup- 
rises. 

A few suprises in the 
movie come From a biology 
lesson in Mikey s concep- 
tion showing sperm travel- 
ing from the man to the 
woman to the tune ol / Get 

Around and the babies 
antics at the hospital and at 
the playground. 

Look Wlw's Talking, for 

a   small   movie,   definitelv 
says a mouthful, thanks to 
Brace Willis.... 

Look Who's Talking is 
now showing at the Car- 
mike 6 located at Jackson 
Heights Square.    *•• 

It is do or die time for 
Patrick Swayze. I admire 
him for desparately trving 
to break the mold as a sex 
symbol in his new movie 
Next of Kin. 

His 1987 surprise hit. 
Dirty Dancing, gave him 
the step-up to stardom. Un- 
fortunately, his attempts at 
different roles have led to 
a dead end (Steel Dawn. 
Road House). Now Swayze 
tries for a third time to 
break the mold with Next 
of Kin. and believe me, it is 

no charmer. 
Kin is an 80s version of 

the The Hatfields vs. The 

McCoys. Swayze stars as 
Truman Gates, a Chicago 
police detective vvitli i 

tough yet Andy C.riffith- 
type personality. 

The story is mainly set in 

Chicago as Gates is in pur- 
suit of his brothers killer, 
who is a member ol the 
mafia-type     family.    This 

eventually sets up a bitter 
war l>etween families and 
prepares the audience for 
the finale. 

This movie is not reallv 
all that bad and it works 
fairly well with the idea. 
However, the story is flat 
and stagnant. The Ix-gin- 
ning is verv slow and the 
movie doesn't reallv begin 
to pick up until the end with 
the family war with a pre- 
dictable ending. 

Kin does have good in- 
tentions, and for that matter 
Swayze does also, for he is 
trving hard to portray him- 
self as a dramatic actor in 
this movie. However, it is 

just not enough. 

In a fall season that has 
seen some verv good 
movies. Kin is something 
the movie-going public 
woiildn t relate verv well 
to.   • 

Next of Kin is now show- 
ing at the (.'armike (S located 

at Jackson Heights Square. 

The rating, system is as 
follows: one star. poor, tuo 

slur:, fair; three stars, gftod; 

four star:, excellent ■ 

Flight group to enter national contest 
JILL McWHORTER 

Managing Editor 

MTSU's Frying Haiders 
will compete in a national 
contest in April due to their 
fourth place award in the 
Region Eight National In- 
tercollegiate Frying Associa- 
tion Tournament, which oc- 
curred Oct. IS-22. 

The Student Publications Committee 
is now accepting applications for 

Spring Sidelines Editor 
Candidates must have a 2.5 GPA, must be full- 

time MTSU students this semester, and must plan 
to enroll for at least nine hours of coursework each 

semester they serve as editor. 

\ 

Applications are available in Room 306 of the 
James Union Building. A transcript and three let- 
ters of recommendation are required. Deadline is 
4 pm Oct. 27. For more information please call 
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch, Student Publications 

Coordinator, at MTSU ext. 2338. 

Interviews and selection are scheduled for Nov. 3. 

The Frying Haiders, which 
is part of the MTSU Flight 
(!hib. came home with 11 
awards, including a first 
place trophy in the message 
drop competition, according 
to Don Crowdcr. a coach for 

the group. 
"The schools in Division 

Eight were University ol Il- 
linois. Purdue University. 
Middle Tennessee State 
University, Parks College ol 
St. Louis University and 
Lewis Universitv ol 

Chicago, said Crowdcr. "I 
think our team did a line fob 
considering most ol the 
other schools pav for the stu- 
dent s training. At MTSU, 
the students pav. That's ex- 
pensive. 

The 1-4 members of the 
Flving Haiders who traveled 
to Purdue Universitv for the 
competition participated in 
flving and ground events. 

The Flying Haiders prac- 
tice at the Murfreesboro Air- 
port   at   least  once  a  week 

under   the   supervision   ol 
coaches  Crowdcr and   Bob 

Phillips. 
Flying skills the Flying 

Haiders are polishing up lor 

national competition which 
will take place al Universitv 
ol Illinois include precision 

landings, navigation and 
message drops. 

Flight computer opera- 
tion, flight planning, flight 
simulation and a pre-llight 
air check ol a "gigged plain' 
will IK- on-ground competi- 
tions. ■ 

"We Go Over 
The Edge for You! 

m 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

2 for 1 Pizza (Dine in only) 
5:30-8:30 

1902 E. MAIN 
893-2111 

MON. and WED. 
NIGHT BUFFET 

Salad bar. Spaghetti, 
Meatballs and Pizza 
$3.59       5:30-8:30 

1514N.W  BROAD       896-2410 
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Samford, Evansville 
down volleyball team 

Freshman Priscilla Robinson hits the hall in MTSU's Sandra Renn,e.Staff 
five-game loss to Samford University, Tuesday. Rohinson     lot of playing time due to injuries and academic problems 
is one of several freshmen on the team who is seeing a     to several of the team's players. 

For the good of the Bay area,|teams 
resume the 1989 World Series now 

While it appears that the World Series may start Friday, 
speculation that the series inav l>c suspended completely 
has not ended. 

Baseball Commissioner Fay Vincent showed good judge- 
ment for postponing the series until the Stadiums could 
be checked for damage. 

KEN SALTER 
Etlitor 

MTSU's Lady Raider 
volleyball team's youth 
shown through again as 
they blew a two game to 
none lead against Samford 
and then lost to an experi- 
enced Evansville team as 
they dropped two matches 
Tuesday night. 

With the two losses, 

MTSU drops to 4-18. 
The Lady Raiders started 

quickly against Samford 
winning the first two games 
15-9. 15-11. 

But then the bottom fell 
out. 

Samford won the next 
three games 15-11. 15-5. 
15-5 to take the match. 

"We lost our intensity 
against Samford. Luna 

said. "We thought we had 
the match won and we 
eased up. We should have 

beaten Samford with am 
team we put on the court. 

'Tilings like this happen, 
though, when YOU have no 
junior or senior leadership. 

In the second match. 
MTSl' laced a tough 
Evansville team and lost in 
three games, 4-15,9-15, 10- 
15. 

"Evansville is as good as 
any   team   in   the   OVC, 
Luna said. 

MTSU's lack of experi- 
ence has plagued the team 

By Charlie Dudas 

Staff Column 

In addition, the postponement gave the Bay area cities 
time to recover and allowed for a period of mourning for 
those who died. 

But soon the cities will crawl back to life and people 
will go to work and children will go back to school. As we 
all know, life goes on, even after tragedy. I have always 
heard that after a tragedy, it is best to get things back to 
normal as quickly as possible. The World Series will help 
do just that. 

What a boost it will be for the Bay area, who will have 
a winner either way the Worid Series turns out. Even if 
it turns out that it is impossible to play the series in San 

Francisco or Oakland. Los Angeles and San Diego have 
already offered their stadiums as alternative sites. 

The worst thing that could possibly happen is not to 
play the World Series. 

Cancelling the series will not help what has happened 
any more than people burying their heads in the sand. 
How would the Giants and As baseball teams feel if a 
championship is denied one of them, especially when there 
is a definite chance that many of the plavers will never get 
to play in another World Series in their life? 

For these men who never get another chance to partici- 
pate in the fall classic, whether it l>e l»ecause their team 
never gets back to the series, they are traded, get injured 
or for some other reason, the tragedy of the earthquake 
will not be the only tragedy. 

The 1989 W7orld Series was l>eing played for the late 
Commissioner of baseball, A. Bartlett Giainatti. A cancel- 
lied series is something I don't think he would have ap- 

proved of. 

So, let's get the series back underway for the people of 
the Bay area, the players and the nation in general. 

Play ball! ■ 

throughout the season. The 
team has been forced to use 
plavers who would not have 
seen the amount of plaving 
time they have if injuries 
and academic problems had 
not sidelined kev plavers. 

"There are four people 
who are starting who would 

not have seen much action 
il we hadn't lost some of our 
players.    Luna said. 

MTSl will travel to 
Morehead State for a match 
Friday. Came time is set for 
'Spin. (Elm 

•  Freshman  Lisa \\ liite 

has been playing with a i ar- 
tiallv torn rotator cuH in her 
right arm. White said she 
has   always  had  pioh'.'ins 
with right shoulder popping 
even during her high school 

Career, but that it worsened 
last    weekend   during   the 
teams tournament at I'T- 
Martin. 

"I was plaving and ill ol 
a sudden it felt like a rubber 
band that was stretched ton 
lar and broke, she said 
"Before the pain was on and 
off, but since then it s lieen 

constant. 
White said that she is 

planning on having surgen 
on Nov. 17. 

• White is also listed No. 
17 in the nation in serve 
percentage in the latest na- 
tional vollevhall statistics. ■ 

Going up for two... Sandra Rennie«Staff 

Sophomore forward Quincy Vance shoots a layup in the 
Blue Raiders practice Wednesday afternoon. The Blue 
Raiders will hold their first Blue-White scrimmage Nov. 

2 at Mt. Juliet High School.  
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UFfclwJ 
HEtu &V M4TT" 

HOW LONG WILL YOU LIVE? 
A FUN TEST 

STftRT THIS FO»J TEST 
WITH 73 LtfCtsg SONUS POUKS 

IF MOO AR£ 
FEMOU-G, 

ftOC t. 

IF M&L€, 

SUBTRACT 
5. 

IF ^oo LMfc 
0>J A SMALU 
litauO IOTHE 
SOUTH PHOTIC 

CVC7P3- 

IF30U Lixifc 

APfttrrfA6MT 
iw A LABGt 
C>T^ WITH A 

10H0 U)H'STI*5, 

SvvntMT u. 

IF Arty 
GCAMePABErtT 
UVUtP TO 
BE  0,3. 
AOP  2. 

IF yOU 
ujocvc 
BEHIOP 

SUBTRACT 
2. 
\f boueuJoe< 
CiE-QuiBtS 
UFTiw6 pests, 
SU&T&ACT 

3. 

IF aoo 
u)ofe< 
UilTH 
coMPuTgas, 
SoflTaACT 2. 

IF UjOO 
o tie. AM 

ABOUT 
CO**PUTE6S/  , 
SOBTftACT 3. ^^~^-75-(i? 

I* booiooat 
0»-l A CA-TidAOC 
&Bovt H0&6 
UATS   OF 
•OOJ. IOUS 
ROILING 
LiQvnoS, 
50&TftACT 
5. 

IF ijou P6'«JK 
COFFEE. 
Su&TBAtT 1. 

|F bCAJ MAO "TO   ATTEtOP 
ArtVj 6P-ArtOPFltFjOT'S 
OPtrt-CASfcET  FUNERAL, 

SuereocT 2. 

IP yoo Rat AMNo-atO 6y 
THt PHttASE "HANJE A MICE 
OA-3," SuftTftACT 3. 

IF SOU MA-Jt tOTfc.0 
A OOviUT IN THt 
CAST 10 •Jlaas, 
SuffTftACT t+ 

THURSDAY, 
NOV. 16 

JOIN THE 
GREAT 

AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 

AMERICAN 
$CANCER 
? SOCIETY" 

IF bOO HAxlE 
Gvjee Eut»o 
THOO&HT 
ABOUT GOING 
TO 6ftAOuKT£ 
SCHOOI-, 
SuftTOAcT 2 . 

IF bOU (ber 
I>OTD LOUD 
AB&OMErtTS 
UHTK STftON«fc5 
Ort BuSES, 
SoBTCAtT2. 

/       T    «» 

IF you UWfe UJITH A SPooS£ 
OO. FttlErtO, ftPP 2. 

If THE SPOUSE OR. FftlEMP 
IS A PoET, So&TftPiCT 3. 

IF 300 HAvJE 
EVE£U>oft>o 
LEATHER 
PANT9, 
SUBTRACT 2. JL 
IF aouHAv/e 
6-J£R OATE.C 
SOMEONE 
WHO  U0O8E 
LEATHER 
PANTS, 
SU»TSOCT i. 

IF aoo ARE 
IMPRESSED ft* 
OOCfc STARS 
WHO POUT, 
SUBTRACT 

1. 
IF Sou ARE 
IMPRESSEC By, 
PERFORMANCE 
ARTISTS  WHO 
PELT aOO 
WiTH MEAT 
B^PROOUCTS 

SUBTRACT 3 

ARE boo ONoevj 
AMO V"NOICTIWE/ 

oe f»o>« 
NEvO 30RK.? 
Suft-ntacT 2. 

AttEboU 
RF.LAV€.0 

ArtO MEU.0W? 

SoBreACT  2. 

<XQ 

ARE SOU 
HlP A-dC 
SELF-SATlSF,€o\   £VQ/ 

OR FROM 
LOS AN&ELES7 

SUBTRACT 3. 

0IM 

Lr5 

IF aou RESEO
1 

THIS TEsrr, 
SuBTttACT   3. 

if iouue'*    , 
SUNGLASSES    ^? 
AT uiUT, 
SU&TEACT 

3. 

VOILA.'.' 
bOUR. SCORE AT  THIS 
POINT  IS aooR LiF£ 

EKPEcTANCa. 

Throneberry 
Properties 

7 LOCATIONS. OPFN DAILY 

OAK PARK 
1211 Hazelwood 

896-4470 

BIRCHWOOD 
1S35 Lascassas 

896-4470 

WINDRUSH 
1735 Lascassas 

893-0052 

PINE PARK 
1210 Hazelwood 

896-4470 

1 BR $325 
1 BR townhouse $350  2 BR $395 
Fireplace, WD hookups, 
appliances, water furnished 

1 BR $350      2 BR $425 
Appliances,water,storage room, 
ceiling fan,W/D hookups 

Studio $260 1 BR $305  2BR $350 
3BR $425 
W/D hookups. 

PARK IV 
2225 E  Main 

896-4470 

HOLLY PARK 
2426 E. Main 

896-0667 

ROSEWOOD 
1606 W  Tennessee 

890-3700 

Near MTSU1BR $295  2BR$330 
Appliances & water 

1 BR $295      2 BR $340 
water furnished, WD hookups 

1 BR $260-280 
water furnished 

2 BR $295 

1 BR $325 
2 BR $365,$385,$435,$460 
3 BR $480 
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room 
W/D hookups, appliances and 
drapes furnished 

Gloria Estefan 
Miami Sound 

Machine 
Concert has been 

cancelled. 
Refunds for tickets 

bought at 
MTSU ONLY 

are available in 
KUC Room 308 

Mon.-Fri. 10am to 6pm 

People   who   purchased 
tickets   at   other   outlets 
may receive a refund at 

that outlet. 
For. more information 

call Concert Ticket 
Office at 898-2551. 

Help Wanted 

INCREASE Y()l"R INCOME 
Financial Security with $30,000/ 

year and up   Call  1-831-9201 or 
I -833-2052. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN 
AUSTRALIA 

Openings    axailable    in    several 
UVas, will (rain.  For information 
call: (312) 742-8620 ext.1104. 

HELP WANTED 
Part-time work at Stale Computer 
Center in Nashville Call 898- 
2955. 

ATTENTION:   EARN   MONEY 
READING BOOKS' 32.000,\c.u 

income |>otcntial. Details. 

1 > 602-838-8885 ext.Bk.8820, 

NEED MORE S%S ?? 

Supplement  your  Income  with 
Winners   International   Network 

New Littomania MLM Individu- 
als. Chilis. Fratcmitvs. Sororities, 
etc Free lnfb.806-3556 

"ATTENTION-HIRING!" 

Government jobs-yourarea. Manx 
immediate openings without wait- 
ing list or test. 117,840460,485. 
Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT R 8820. 

(Soilage Students, Personable. Ex- 
troverted, aggressive and depend- 
able individuals arc wanted, to get 
consumers opinions on various 

products and services, in Hickory 
Hollow Mall Call 8.34-0900. Mon- 

da\ tluii I'i id i\ 1 la.m.-4p in. 
Flexible brs. Dav Evening and 
weekend sbilts available. 

SPRING BREAK IWO 
biihsidii.il or student organization 
needed to promote our Spring 
Break trips. Earn nione\. Iree trips 

and valuable wink experience 
\ppl\ now" Call Inter-Campus 
Prt»grains. 

L-800-327-6013. 

ABUSED? 

call the 
Domestic Violence Progam 

in Murfreesboro 
896-2012 

National   Domestic   Violence 

Hotline 
1-800-333-SAFE(7233) 

Personal 
Hev Brandon. 
JONES or die"' Don t 

rive up- there's alwa« tonunor- 

row. We Love You  Your Friends. 

R.J & M.C. 

Services 

IK YOl NEED HELP WITH 

FRENCH or ii\ou would just like 
to learn without the hassle ol 
school, Call H96-S747 I am leach 
to help at reasonable rates 

'LEFTY 
Are you left-handedJ Know some 
one special who isr" (>rder a catalog 

lull of items made cspccialh lot 
the Lefty Great Christmas Oifts" 

Send $1.00 to 

A Shapiro 
P.O. Box I5W> 

MTSU 

<vv 
Time 

Is Wasting Away! 

Use classifieds 

•^ 

V ((■ I) 

*tf 

For Sale 

20r/f STUDENT AND 
TEACHER DISCOUNT on Ol 
fice &   SCIHKII  Sii|)plies  marketl 

witli   a   white   laE  in   our  store 
SPECIALS:   24x30  comranation 

dialling table or student work 
tablc-S.>" desk stiHil-Sli I do/, ii 

no 2 pencils-t ^*'. Hydraulic sec 
retarial < hair-$3<) Walnut student 

dcsk-$M). 1 drawer lion l.tt.r size 
llle-S79. student ") shell Umkcasi- 
S2^). 30x96 bleiiiisli.d folilini; 

table-$39 Amhnssadoi Printing 
Inc. 1103 NW Broad SI VIm- 
ficsU.n.  8B0-5IO0 

-ATTENTfON-GOVERNMENT 
HOMES" from $1   I   repair 
l)ihli.|llellt   tax   pro|)el1\     RepUS 

sessions. Call I-WI2-H.3S-S.SS.5 

EXT. (ill SS20 

"ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES" from SKKI 

Fords.      Merced. .      Corvettes. 
Chews, Siii*plus Buvers Guide. 
I-fi02S>SSSS.-. K.VIA SS2d 

CLASSIFIEDtT 

\\^J     has all the 

(<J    \ space you needy 

'   fr\ for your ad 
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